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Monday, Oct 27 

4:00 

Tuesday, Oct 28 

3:00-10:00 
7:00 
7:30 
8:15 
9:30 

Wednesday, Oct 29 

4:15 
4:30 
7:30 
7:30 
8:00 

Thursday, Oct 30 

11:30-4:30 
1:15 
2:15 

Friday, Oct 31 

8:15 

11:30 

Saturday, Nov 1 

8:15 
Evening 

Sunciay, Nov 2 

7:30 
8:15 

CALENDAR 

Week of Oct 27-Nov 2, 1975 

Fire Drill 

Dance Class 
Bible Class; Mr Kaplan 
Go Club; C Stoll, prop. 
New Testament Class; Mr JW Smith 
Delegate Council Meeting 

Elementary Hebrew; Mr Finch 
Organic Chemistry Class; Mr Sarkissian 
First Aid Class 
Small Chorus 
Philosophy-Yoga Class; Brahma. Keith 

Blood Drive: Drop by; Donors Needed 
Full Freshman Chorus 
DC Meeting with Administration 

Lecture: "How One Cures the Soul" 
Wolfgang Lederer 
Film: The Golem 

Film: Alexander Nevsky 
"All Hallows Eve" Waltz and Ball 

Wagner Rap Session; Mr Zuckerman 
Film: Alexander Nevsky 

Chez Vous 

Backstage FSK 
McDowell 21 
Coffee Shop 
McDowell 36 
McDowell 24 

McDowell 21 
McDowell 24 
Mellon 145 
Great Hall 
McDowell 31 

FSK Lobby 
Great Hall 
McDowell 23 

FSK 
FSK 

FSK 
FSK Lobby 

Conversation 
FSK 

OPEN £J£R:!_ DAJ 
J07Q0am.10 G:OO pM 
~ 

FRIDAY 10··00 /""""""" S'ArD}J . pm.- ~vv<tfrl 

~ain st. annapolis 269-1770 

. · r.a.m. 
movie of the week 

~exa~de~· Nevsky, US.SR l'.)38. Directed by 
Sergei Eisenstein. Photographed by Ed
uard 'I'ies.:;. Music Prokofiev. 

Thi5 SaturGay and Sunday RAI~ takes pride 
in prt::senting Ser6ei Eisenstein's Alex
ander Nevsky. 

Nevsk~ was Eisenstein's first sound 
filn1o He conceived it as a cinematic 

era. using the ne·w ::!.imension of s::iund 
set up a unique and extraordinary 

lationship between the rau::;ical score 
d the visual images. 

··.Eisenstein said o.f Alexand.ar Nevsky 
hat it: "• •• i,:aG my first ao1md film~ 
would have liked. very much t~ exper
ent at leisure, to try some of the 
ea.s Lhat haunted me d.u:cing the years 
'Aatched schmd f.iL-ns from a distance. 
t the gt<ns booming at Lake Khasan 
~t:tered my intentions. There was no 

e for daydrearning .... it seemed irr.pos
le .to 0.::r1sure an organic llllit.Y of 
ic and pi.:::ture in the short time 
otted to us. ,It· seemed impossible 
find anJ reproduce that wonderful 
er synchronization of plastic anci 
ical im~ges, that is, to achieve that 
hich ::tctnally lies the secret of · 

·a-visual impri:::ssion ••• Thi5 is where 
1:iagicia11 Sergei Prokofiev came to 

reGcue •••• Both music 3.nd "visual" 
c, that is, the represent3.tion, 
Ire composeu or. tl.1e same principle. 
the experience of montage construc• 
in the silent film comes in handy. 

silent film demanded that the music 
lop ir.. shot sequeHces along and in 
rmity with the narrative presentation 
ents •••• The repetition of an ex-
ive combination of sounds, which 
dispensable in music, is present in 
hythmical and montage groups of 
sent at ions too. 11 

fully appreciate Alexander Nevsky 
~ust appreciate this close relation 

n the music and the images. 
film takes place in 1242, in the 
of Russia menaced by Mongol raids. 
Alexander· Nevsky learns that the. 

.. c knights are invading Russia. 
of the Rus$iah leaders wish to make 
With the invaders, but the people · 

mobilize under Nevsky. Though they lose 
several battles, and the Teutonic knights 
succeed in taking Pskov, they finally de
feat the invaders in the great Battle on 
the Ice and the victorious people march 
into the liberated city of Pskov •. 

Georges Sadoul says of Alexander Nev
sky: "The Battle on the Ice dominates 
the film, but its visual and aural pow-
er should not allow one to forget the 
other superb sequences of chromatic op
era that pass from pastoral to lamentation 
and end in a triumphal cantata. Alexand
~r N~vsky m~r~s a decisive turning point 
in Eisenstein s work, one in which he 
moved from the m<tsses as hero to indivi
dual and tragic heroest characterized 
a11d shaped l:y their historic missions." 

It should also be noted that besides 
Eisenstein and Prokofiev this filmts vis
ual music owes a great deal to the cam
eraman, Eduard Tisse, one of the greatest 
artists with a camera that ever lived. 

--Gerard Poissonnier 

From now until the first part.of Decem
ber the Assistant Deans will not be able 
to give permission to live and/or eat off 
c~pus. Very exceptional circumstances 
will be considered, but this.does not 
guarantee that permission·~an be granted. 

As previously threatened, we are changi.nE 
the hours of morning classes so that they 
start and end 15 minutes earlier on a 
trial basis, starting Monday, Oct. 27. 
This change is not expected to solve 
completely the problem of long queues 
in the dining hall at lunch time. It 
should help. 

Curtis A. Wilson 
Dean·· 

On Friday, November 7, the usual Fri
day night lecture will be replaced by an 
All-College Seminar. By mutual agreement 
of the Student Committee on Instruction 
and the.Instruction Committee, the text 
for the seminar will be Dostoevski's 
Notes from the Underground. This is 
available in the Bookstore at So.95 per 
copy. The story is over 100 pages long: 
do not, I urge, leave your reading of it 
to the last available hour! 

Curtis A Wilson, Dean 
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bear Richard, 

I have noticed a certain amount of con
fusion in your paper recently, centering 
in your Letters to the Editor section and 
the reports on Delegate Council Meetings. 
I was pleased to see My letter published, 
I think it did clear up some of the con
fusion, but I am disturbed by the recent 
letter from Gabriel. He has been demoted 
and is probably feeling the need for 
vengence (sic), which explains the let
ter's clear falsehoods. There was also a 
letter printed refering (sic) to a "god". 
I hope this did not refer to Me. I can 
fly -to fly meaning able to move inrela
tion to the surface of the Earth without 
physical contact with it's (sic) surface 
-but I need neither wings nor tall build
ings to do so. If it did mean Me, Rich
ard, you must improve your editing(!), or 
stand the risk of participating in a 
small earthquake ••• Which brings me to 

·another matter concerning a four-floor 
building in Annapolis, Maryland. I live 
there as much as any of you mortals, pro
bably even longer(?). Just because I have 
not paid any tuition does not mean I do 
not go to classes ••• divine inspiration ••• 
object violently ••• Delegate Council. •• St 
John's will disappear ••• Jerremf> .. •• go 
first ••• You will be responsi~le .... 
Hell~ •• fair warning~ 

(signed)· 
Jehova 

c (The grammatical fuzziness of t~is missive 
-to say nothing of the misspelled words it 
contains -calls to mind Nietzsche's remark 
that it 'A'B.S clever of qod to speak to men 
in Greek, and to speak it so poorly.--Ed.} 

Elections! ! 
Begin to consider who you would like 

to have as: President, Treasurer, Sec
retary, and Court Justices (3) to rep
resent the student polity. Election Day 
is in the second week of November. 

Ted Nelson 

ROOM CHANGES-

Elizabeth Kocsis- 201 Humphreys 
Katie Cooney- 213 Campbell 
Margery Miller- 204 Humphreys 
Caroline Allen- 189 Green St. apt. 3 
David Clement- 102 East Pinkney 
Scott Umphries- 20? Randall 

• Cbar1es Reuben- 306 Randall 
~; , Jon: Magidovitch- 30.5 Camphel:J, 

Dear Mr. Editor Sir, 
thanks a lot. for printing 

my (excerpt from my) novebiography 
last week; however, due to technical 
difficulties i have decided not to 
send you the remainder. If you want 
to read it though, may i suggest that 
you pick up next v•eek' s issue of 
SOUT:Eil<EN LIVING. 

Editor: 

My regards to tb.e little 
woman, 

Norman D. CoLque~t 

may I remind your readers that if 
they do not donate blood a certain 
gardener will come to them at night 
and remove it from them by means that 
I would rather not go into at this 
-time. Think you, 

Martian Killy 
School Bus 

P.S. This goes for you too. 

All letters are submitted by the 
Editor, though not necessarily written 
by him. Ed. 

• 

No translatio" 
necessary. 
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Pastoral 

(The Shepherd Seduced by Death) 

Fair, in fleeting robes purpure 
Upon the sunning field's verdure 

' You dance~ sweet Nymph, but nothing wot 
'l'he love it wakes in me unsought. 

Passant on diaphane wings, 
Jewel of fair Arcade's rings, 
You taste, sweet Nymph, the honied mead 
But straight it rushes to my head. 

Above, the speeding Phoebus leers 
t Daphne's lesson sbll he fear~· 
&t hope then I to win your side ' 
om Grace nor Godhead can betide. 

fleecen fellows I have, maid; 
highland bagpipe I have plaid; 
t flowers none to make you kirtle 

pr manna dew nor tort of turtle. 

tagger'd at this lofty height 
tneon-like, constrain'd from flight, 
boundless heart submits to wrack 

d waits the vengeful flock's attack. 

ere haves a moment's magent shine 
you depart trochilidi~e 

' nee t~rn I care-lorn to my sheep 
cross this crag to sounder sleep. 

S Gray 

is the Jistening schedule 
--.;;...;;;...;~ Und Isolde: 

31, 3:30 pm in 146 Mellon 

Nov 1, 1:00 pm in 146 Mellon 

Nov 1, 1:00 pm in 145 Mellon 

Nov 2, 1:00 pm in 146 Mellon 

2, 1:00 pm in 145 Mellon 

3, 1:30 pm in 146 Mellon 
make-ups for Act I) 

' Nov 3, 2:30 pm in 145 Mellon 
-ups for Act I) 

The Music Library 

BoOKSTORE: 
~cef Christll)as Cards will be on 
he Bookstore beginning ~ovem-

The Bookstore 

••• 

••• 

. . ' 
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W~th your cooperation Thursday Oct. 30 
will be our fifth succ~ssful annual blooc 
drive. We need 96 donors to meet our 
quota. Really we need 14o people to sigr 
u~ for appointments to assure that 96 
pints are obtained; a third of the donort 
lire deferred. At present we still need 
many donors. 
Requirements: 

Weight: minimum 110 lbs. 
Age: 18 to 65, 17 years with parental 

permission. 
No injectable antibiotics for one montr 
No oral antibiotics for two weeks (ex

cept for skin problems; then it's only 4E 
hours) 

No history of hepatitis 
No pierced ears within six months 
No mono for six months 
Eat within four hours of donating 
Avoid fats: no pork, cream, butter or 

mayonnaise 
No motorcycle riding or heavy sports 

for 6-8 hours after donating 
T~e Bloo~ Mobile Unit will set up their 

equipment in FSK lobby and conversation 
room Thursday, Oct. 30 from 11:30 am to 
4:30 pm. For more information and/or 
an appointment, please call me at Ex. 53• 
See you on Thursday. 

Marilyn Kyle 
College nurse 

1l?t lowest 'rtCOYd p-rt'ceJ 
class1ts, roc.k'J,,)azz 

The lowest J+erto,rh-ff prr(~J 
So NY , P1oneeY, Marra.-,h' 

FINO OUT 
HI-Fl ·SHOP 

1 Paro\( P\41a. l~t ~io ~c &oo't<~ u~ ~ 
. .203. ,lqq;t 
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The following ~agraphs are excerpted 

from The Chessmen of Mars by Edgar Rice 
Burroughs, part of the Barsoomian series. 
Tara of Helium is the daughter of the 
most powe~ful man on·Ma~s, John Carter, 
who originally hails from Virginia. She 
has been captured by the kaldanes, one of 
whom is the first speaker. I hope you en
joy it. 

"I.will show you," he said, and lay 
down upon t:1e floor. Then he detached 
himself from the body, which lay as a 
thing dead. On his spider legs he walked 
toward the girl. "Now look," he admon
ished her. "Do you see this thing?" and 
he extended what appeared to be a bundle 
of tentacles from the posterior part of 
his lwa.d. "There is an aperture jlutt 
back of the rykor's moutn and directly 
over the upper end of his spinal column. 
Into this apperture I insert my tentacles 
and seize the spinal cord. Immediately I 
control every muscle of the rykor's body 
-it becomes my own, just as you direct 
the movement of the muscles of your body. 
I feel what the rykor would feel if he 
had a head and brain. If he is hurt, I 
would suffer if I remained connected with 
him· but the instant one of them is in
jur~d or becomes sick we desert it for 
another. As we would suffer the pains of 
their physical injuries, similarly do we 
enjoy the physical pleasures of the ry
kors. When your body becomes fatigued you 
are comparatively useless; it is sick, 
you are sick; if it is killed, you die. 
You are the slave of a mass of stupid 
flesh and bone and blood. Th1~re is no
thing more wonderful about your carcass 
than there is about the carcass of a 
banth (the Barsoomian lion). It is only 
yoUr brain that makes you superior to the 
banth, but your brain is bound by the 
limitations of your body. Not so, ours. 
With us brain is everything. Ninety per 
centum of our volume is brain. We have 
only the simplest of vital organs and 

they are very small for they do not have 
to ~ssist in the support of a complicated 
system of nerves, muscles, flesh~ and 
bone. We have no lungs, for we do not re
quire air. Far below the levels to which 
we can take the rykors is a vast network 
of burrowG where the real life of a kal
dane is lived. There we have stored vast 
quantities of food in hermetically sealed 
chambers. It will last forever. Far be
neath the surface is water that will flow 
for countless ages after the surface wa
ter is exhausted. We are preparing for 
the time we know must come -the time when 
the last vestige of the Barsoomian atmos
phere is spent -when the waters and the 
food are gone. For this purpose were we 
created that there might not perish from ' . the planet Nature's divinest creation 
-the perfect brain." 

"But what purpose can you serve when 
that time comes?" asked the girl. 

"You do not understand," he said. "It 
is too big for you to grasp, but I will 
try to explain it. Barsoom, the moons, 
the sun, the stars, were created for a 
single purpose. At the very beginning 
things existed with life, but with no 
brain. Gradually rudimentary nervous sys
tems and minute brains evolved. Evolution 
proceeded. The brains became la:rger and 
more powerful. In us you see the highest 
development; but there are those of us 
who believe that there is yet another 
step -that some time in the far future 
our race shall develop into the super
thing -just brain. The incubus of legs 
and chelae and vital organs will be re
moved. The future kaldane will be nothing 
but a great brain. Deaf, dumb, and blind 
it will lie sealed in its buried vault 
far beneath the surface of Barsoom -just 
a great, wonderful, beautiful brain with 
nothing to distract it from eternal 
thought." 

"You mean it will just lie there and 
think?" cried Tara of Helium. ..,.. 

FOR THE RECORD 
57 WEST tftHT o..··w Off Church Circle at the Corner of West St. & Cathedral 

2614499 

ANNAPOLfS' ONLY FULL · LINE, FULL-TIME 
TAPE & RECORD STORE 

.............. .,..,. & ..,... ... _,, _..,, 

......... .__."!'-

llJust that!" he exclaimed. "Could aught 
more wonderful?" 

"Yes," replied the girl, "I can think 
a number of things that would be infi

tely more won:ierful." 

submitted by Leslie Graves 

m the Biblical Archaeologist Reader: 
son Glueck: Exploring Southern 
estine (The Negev) 

almost any well trodden Bedouin 
in the Negev and it will lead you 

one ancient site to another, datable 
fragments of pottery among their found
on ruins, razed often to the very 
"tlnd by time or tragedy or both. Un

ing topography has conditioned the 
'tions and directions of the cross 
try pathways or roads, whose lines 
varied but little throughout the long 

of man's coming and going along them. 
for springs, however few they may be, 
ells and cisterns too, and they will 

cate the presence of settlements of 
ries in their vicinity. Gaze at the 
s of hills, however rocky and barren, 
he telltale grooves cut into them 
onsiderable distances to lead the 
rainwater to reservoirs or cisterns 

terraced fields in or alongside the 
tream beds below. Check every shrub

, frequently stone-lined channel 
across any slightly sloping wild

plain, even if blanketed with a 
ered cover of darkened sandstone 

and glaringly black flint frag
You will find almost invariably 
its end is a cistern or a stretch 

d soil, held firmly in place by a 
of strong cross walls to_withstand 

ourging freshets of the occasional 
and spring r~ins. Acquaint your

ith the needs and fears, the moods 
ners, of the broken array of peo-
d civilizations that appeared at 
ls along the horizon of time and, 
neral way, you will know in advance 

to look for the clues they left 
in the course of their passage. 
d hilltops overlooking cultivable 
e~ a.nd strategic roads were pre
in the Judaean period of Iron II; 
slopes open to the breezes were 

dilection of their predecessors 
e Bronze I during the Age of 

And above all, read the BibleJ 
r noon and night, with a positive 

, ready to accept its historical 
es in whatever context they occur 

as arising from fact, until or unless 
other factors suggest other procedures. 

7 

And then go forth into the wilderness of 
the Negev and discover, trite as it may 
sound, that everything you touch turns 
into the gold of history, and that it is 
almost impossible not to stumble across 
the treasures of a robust past, whose 
existence becomes as real and as full 
of content and color and soUl'ld and fury 
and the thrill of progress and +,he pity of 
failure as the i·,ransient present, which 
is always ticking away so furiously to 
join the throng of those that need no -
longer hurry. 

(Nelson Glueck was an American archae
ologist and educator. ''Among the more 
than l,OOC sites in the Middle East that 
Glueck uncovered were the copper mines 
of King Solomon and the ancient R3d Sea 
port of Ezion Geber." He passed on in 
1971.) 

submitted by A. Kungle 

Arttu says: 
"tt'S onadmy two 
favorite resta.rants
And it's open Su1days" 
DOCKSIDE 

annapolis 

Open 7 Dllr8 llMl-IPM 
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Drunk again on wine in Shadow drunk; 
Stumble, oh, sobbing on Crazy sidewalks, 
I am Not an Honest Man just a Bum, 
And the stars for you turn faster now and 

faster, 
Spinning disks, burning flowers, faces 

bleeding Light 
For you, you hear them Screaming, Not 
An Honest Man but just a Bum, 
So that you must kneel in an alley 
Vomiting away your Sin. The stars steady, 
Now the~ say for you, Ego absolute •••• 

Strange, you asked on the road to Hospital 
Why help Me (you said) I am just a bum. 
Then you saw yourself as Parody of Man. 

I saw you as myself grown Old and Tired. 

DER Clement 

.NOTICE: 
. FREE ROOM to female (non-smoker, non
drinker preferred)- fully furnished-
41 Murray Avenue- woman would like room
mate to fix dinner occasionally (food 
negotiable)- contact Mrs. Ramsey at 
224-1243 between 8:15 and 4:15. 

A representative of Boston University 
Law School will visit campus {McDowell 
22) Thursday, Oct 30 at 11: 00 · am to talk 
with students. If you plan to apply to 
law school, please attend. 

A representative of George Washington 
University's physician's assistent pro
gram will be available to talk with stu
dents on Wednesday, Oct 29 at 1:30 pm in 
McDowell 22. 

Brenda Robertson 

Statement: 

There once was a man who said God 
must ·find it exceedingly odd 
that this tree should continue to "Be" 
when there's no one about on the Q~ad; 

Response: 

Dear Sir, 
Your worry is odd 
for I am about on the ~uad 
and so this tree 
shall continue to "be" 

Yours ve~y faithfully, 
- God 

submitted by Ted Nelson 

Cod\t_N~ ~ i<,F'"_o5{ 

J>a;\r UkZf?; tSpeaalo 
l~.<t5 

f110ll, - ~'~· 
Lo..-trz. N ['\ht CVknu 

11:00 - l=bO P" 

~ G; Sto.+~ C;r'cle--

Waltz!!! 

There will be an "All Hallows Eve" ball 
(waltz) Saturday Nov 1 at 10:30 pm in the 
FSK Lobby. This is a masquerade ball, so 
start searching for a costume now. 

The Lobby will be arranged so as to cre
ate a cozy atmosphere, with tables for ev
eryone to sit around while enjoying a 
sparkling chilled bottle \.s) of champagne 
(which will be available for $2.50 and 
$3.50 a bottle, including two crystal-l~ke 
champagne goblets, yours to keep with our 
compliments) • 

Prizes will be a bottle of champagne for 
each of the winners of each of these cate
gories: 
(1) Most revealing (male or female) 
(2) Most original 
(3) Best looking couple 
(4) Worst looking couple 
(5) Best waltzer 
(6) Apple bobber winner 

There will be a short intermission for 
an "apple-bobbing" contest. The winner re
ceives a bottle of champagne and everyone 
else may help themselves to the apples. 

Ted Nelson 

is the J.B. page of the month 
(Thank Goodness) 

nununistic view: Everyone w~rks accord
to his ability, and receives accord

g to his needs. 
ialistic view: Everyone works accord

g to his ability, and receives in a 
portion thereof. . 
italistic view: ..!:_ works according to 
, and receives __Q_. 

} lNo one 2Some people ~Everyo~e 4~i~ 
(B) lthe master's whim Ztheir abili

. ;their need 4their potential (C) lthe 
ft 2a small amount of food 3goo-gobs 
cash 4(still receives) welfare 

lighter side of SJC: 
"0 K I d a mistake So-h. - • • so ma e 

es, please lay-off." . 
_ "With happiness at the center of 

defferent, and me on the epicycle, I 
at apogee when I enable, and I am at 
igee .when I enable." 
_ "If no one ever pinched me, then I 
ldn't dream in color." 

.- "What I donit want is, Streudle." 

Frank was crossing the street,. in NYC, 
inst a red light. As the light turned 
low in the other direction, the same, 

other a 1948 Porter streaked 
' h. ugh and hit Frank. From t is we can 

lude: 
ank ie dumb; 

·"My Mother the Car" is retaping in NYC_.; 
'l'he stoplight maker read a Great Book; 
The story is false because ther could 
t possibly be a 1948 Porter in working 
ndition in NYC; or 

.story is false be.cause no one J
NYC. 

really neat. 

M., 
I appreciate your 

e and concern. 

l\.' 
When you hold my 
dy in the palm of 
'll:r hands, don't 

eeze so hard. 

J.B. 

J.C~ 

F.W. 

M.A., 
· I love you. 

c.c. 
L.D., 

You ain't so 
hot. 

T.S. 

W.D., 
Take it easy. 

S.A. 

D.R. I 
Ha? I beat you. 

L.M. 
·P.S-.,. 

1rm- t;5orry.. 
:)[oX'oxo · G .. G. 

E.B. I 

Let's flee this 
place. 

L.C., 
Welcome! 

R.H.C. 

A.H. J.B., 
I love you. , ~ t c.c. 

A)Pick the one that doesn't belong • 
B)Pick Cher. 
C)Are they the same? 

Dear J.B., 
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I have a problem, and I haven't been 
able to talk it over with anyone except 
my cousin. I do not understand my ex
boyfriend. I loved him when we were go
ing together, and now we are friends (I 
hope). Every time I call over there, he 
acts as if he is so busy. I have never 
been out with him, but I was thinking 
about going out. I want to call him, but 
I'm scared of what he might say. One 
time when I did call over there, he act
ed like "Mr Big Stuff" and said he c?uld 
care less about me calling him. I still 
want to call, though. What do you think? 

Yours truly,. 
s.o-.. s. 

Dear s.o.s"::, . - _ 
Come visit SJC. Someone will date you 

there~ like you or not. 

Roses are red, 
Violets are blue, 
The sky is blue, 
But there is no tamily relation 

--submitted by Jacquie Blue 

NOTICE TO ALL STUDENTS 

J .B-. 

All students who live on campus are 
reminded that there will be a fire drill 
Mon~y, Oc~. 27 at 4:00 pm. If P?seible, 
please be in your rooms at that tJ.me. 
When the fire alarm rings, take a tovel 
or scarf, close your door and walk quick
ly to the nearest exit. Know who your 
fire buddy is and make sure that he or 

'sh& is ae~ounted.for. 
Ray A. llilliamson 
AasiS~t Dean 



October 23 1 ;1975 

Dear Concerned Citizen, 

Over 650 citizens of Annapolis and its 
environs requested a public hearing on 
the deplorable conditions existing at the 
Bus Station at 120 West Street in An
napolis. The request and the basis for 
it, on which the hearing will be held, 
are enclosed. 

The Mass Transit Administration, which 
operates the buses to Baltimore, and 
leases the terminal facility at the 
station granted the request and the hear
ing will be held on Wednesday, November 
191 1975 at 7:3)pz in the County Council 
Cbcbers at the Arundel Center on Calvert 

· Street in Annapolis. Ho~ever, in granting_ 
the hearing, the MTA has placed on the 
agenda i+ alternative routes through the 
City of Annapolis all of which WOULD NOT 
UalB THE BUS STATION. 

As a represeutative of CJ! organization 
interested in the betterment of Annapo::i.is, 
you and the members of your organization 
are urged to attend tbis public hearing · 
and Ira.1{e your views known. Unless a .sub
stantial number of citizens of this area 
attend this hea::ing and inform State 
Officials they will no .longer tolerate 
the conditions existing at the Bus 
Station and urge the MTA to ccntinue 
to use the Bus Station ~or its Annapolis 
passengers, Annapolis may find itself 
the only State Capit~l in the U.S. with
out a train station, airport, or ous 
station. 

Sincerely, 
Gerald W. Winegrad 
Chairman, Bus s-;;ation 
Committee, Annapolis En
vironmental Commission 

A petition will be posted in the 
Coffee Shop. 

submitted by Concerned Citizen Jerrems 

There will be an exhibition and sale 
of original graphic art -major works by 
early and modern mastel's -in the Lobby 
of FSK on Tuesday, November 18, 1975 
from lOam to 4pm by the Ferdinand Roten 
Galleries, Inc. 

The Art Studio 

There will be no life drawing class on 
Wednesday, October 29th. 

The Art Studio 

.. --------

" 

~~ 
There will be no 11Car Fixing in 

America" this week;. however it will 
be back next week. The Editor 

MEETING OF THE DELEGATE COUNCIL 

Tuesday, Oct. 21, 9:30 pm McDowell 24 

Present: Mr. Jerrems, Mr. Todd, 
Mr. Magee, Ms. Traeger, Mr. Kimble, 
Mr. Harrison, Mr. Mackey, Mr. Elliot, 
Ms. Miller, Ms. Osborne, Ms. Lobdell, 
Ms. Van der Veur and Mr. Hendricks. 

The Student Development ·Committee 
discussed the plans for the renovation 
of Randall and the gym. These plans 
will be presented to the Board of Visi
tors and Governors on Saturday, October 
25th. The Board will then vote on 
whether to pursue these projects or to 
keep the I.M. Pei plan as the Master plan 
for campus development. 

Mr. Jerrems announced that-Preston 
Niblack, with God's blessing, will 
re present Pac11 -Carroll. Betsy Bassan 
will be the alternate. 

Mr. Jerrems announced that the MTA 
holding a hearing on Nov 19 on route 
changes to circumvent use of Greyhound 
Terminal. 

Ms. Osborne put ·in a request from 
Marian Wolfe for party money. Granted 
unanimously. 

Mr. Harrison asked about getting the 
city to restrict parking on either side 
of the entrances to the King George.St. 
lots. 

Mr. Magee was authorized to organize 
anew the Escort Service. 

The Small Chorus was unanimously 
granted S50 for sheet music. 

'IW Hendricks 

~f~~f lm~~ 
6 I 0 o 

?\*';/f71~ . 
·Robert de la Uiez 
WINE AND CHEESE 
51 V\/est Street 
Annapolis 
267-8066, Daily10-6 

TING WITH THE ADMINISTRATION, Oct 23d 

Mr. Jackins listened to several com
ints about the food service but said 
t in the future all complaints should 
to the Food Committee: Brad Davidson, 
1 Dunn, Marie Toler, Bruce Hopkins. 
Beginning Monday, all morning classes 

11 begin 15 minutes earlier. The dining 
1 will open and close 15 minutes 
lier accordingly. 
Mr. Dunham is now handling all FSK 

okings. Those wishing to use the audi
rium should see him or his aide, Ted 
ndricks. The Asst. Deans will only 

t extensions at closing time. 
The Senior Common Room is for the use 
tutors and should not be used by stu
ts. 
A large number of glasses have been 
en from the dining hall and must be 

turned. Their loss is a great incon
nience and a major expense for the 
hool, who must replace them. 

The Fire Drill will be on Monday at 
,l1ln. Since no buildings will actually 

burning there is no excuse for dorm 
sidents not to be in their rooms for 

event. 
Mr. Weigle went over the Iglehart and 
dall plans in great detail. They have 
n tacitly approved by the Council and 

go to the Board on Saturday. Mr. 
ker and the boys have staked out the 

ide dimensions of the proposed 
tions to the buildings. 

n 
The Delegate Council of St. John's 

College would like to thank Mrs. Carleton 
Mitchell for her generous gifts to the 
Garden Club. The flowers and shrubs 
Mrs. Mitchell has made possible are appre
ciated daily and will be enjoyed for years 
to come. They reflect a wonderful love 
and concern for the College and the 
Annapolis community. 

For the Delegate Council 
TW Hendricks, Secretary 

SPORTS ••• Men by Bryce Jacobsen 

Football: Spartans-12 1 Greenwaves-7. The 
Waves kicked off to Mr. Benjamin, who out-
ran several people and then tossed to Mr. 
McCoy, who tossed to Mr. Jeschke, who 
scored. So, here we were, with only one
fifty-sixth of the game over, and the 
Waves were in trouble already. But after 
that disasterous start, they regrouped and 
played evenly with the Spartans from then 
on. Each team scored two more TDs, but 
each lost one through a penalty. Messrs. 
Berger, Jeschke and van Beuren combined 
for the other Spartan score, and Messrs. 
Storre and Gray for the Waves. 

Guardians-28, Spartans-0. 
Druids-19, Hustlers-6. 

Unless the Waves can pull off a tie or 
a win over the Guardians when they last 
meet, the Guardians will have won another 
football title. It looks like that tie 
game between the Druids and Hustlers will 
prevent the Druids from a shot at the 
title ••• two missed conversions have done 
them in~ 

Soccer: (no games) 

League standings: 

Football w L T Pts. 
Guardians 5 2 0 17 
Druids 4 2 1 16 
Hustlers 3 3 1 14 
Spartans 3 4 0 13 
Green waves 1 5 0 8 

This week's schedule: 
Football ••• Tuesday 4:15 Greenwaves-Hust

lers. Thursday ••• no games ••• please give 
BLOOD 

Soccer ••• Saturday 1:45 Guardians-Hustler1 
3:00 Greenwaves-Druids 



Harr: 1 t4ace,,roni&,T0ma.t oes 
D=Sici1iar1 Steak. 

Tht1 
Cheese F'o_ndue 

D_,Frie9. Chicker1 
Beef 

Fri LCfi>Teen T~wist 

Chicken Salad 
D-Iii-v.er 

Chick.en Pot Pie 
Sat L=~1e.at l1oaf 

Meatba.lls 
D-Roast 

8(;Tl 

Robert Humter 
I~iar or:ie I1u t ter 
~Doc f..,T er.rern.=J 
Pc. : ·G f. ~ , -; 

CB.reline Man 

R Plaut-- Ji~di tor 
Phil Reissma:rL 
Tr:: r~r·y ~3ch.ul d 

.~~,;;':;&,~--·----........ "'™___,__~-~~ 


